Norwich Diocesan Association of Ringers
Standing Committee
Minutes of the Meeting held at Diocesan House, Norwich 6 th February 2016
Present:
In the Chair
Association Officers:
NDA Trustees:

BRF Trustees
Eastern Branch:

Southern Branch
Western Branch
Northern Branch
Vice Presidents

1. Apologies

Peter Adcock, Association President
Phillippa Hughes, General Secretary
Dawn Pullan, Treasurer
Gillian Waldron
Rosemary Ditchman
Maureen Gardiner
Rosemary Charles
Aubrey Forster
Anita Piper
Stephen Rabong
Katie Wright
David Webb
Ann Malena Webb
Mike Hodgkinson
Elisabeth Spry
Bridget Yates
Richard Carter
Barbara Hollis
Mike Hollis
Steve Day
Norman Cossey
Judy Frostwick
Kenny Frostwick
Jenny Brunger
Betty Baines
Roy Wiles

Apologies were received from Celia Barker, Edward Curson, Adrian Edwards, Gale Hodgkinson,
David Lord, David McLean, Jim Morley, Keith Shaw and Simon Smith.
2. In Memoriam
Members of the Committee stood in silence to remember fellow ringers who passed away since
the last meeting:
Laurie Meads (East Raynham), John Ward (Mattishall) and Hannah Hotston (of Aylsham,
Cambridge and Dursley and former Master of the Cambridge University Guild.) Hannah was the
daughter of Christine and David Woor of Sparham
3. Minutes of the meeting held on the 3rd of October 2015
These were adopted as a true record subject to the following corrections
a) Peter Trent attended the meeting as the Diocesan Bell Advisor and not as a Western
Branch representative
b) The insertion of data on peals and quarter peals rung (see later in these minutes)

4. Matters arising from the Minutes
Rosemary Charles suggested that when people attending the meeting signed in they should state
their position – eg Branch representatives, Vice Presidents, Branch Officers.
Steve Day suggested that if the post of Ringing Master remained unfilled at the next AGM then
the NDA should consider abolishing it. Various individuals could organise any ringing events as
necessary. In the ensuing discussion whilst it was agreed that for example the Education
Committee could take over roles such as training, it would be unfortunate if there was no-one to
take general responsibility for the development of ringing in the Association. It was pointed out
that Quarter Peal week, Training Day and striking competitions had all been instigated by
Ringing Masters.
5. Reports of Branch Officers
5.1 Association President
Peter reminded members that he would be standing down at the AGM. He said that he had
achieved some of his aims for the Association including making the meetings of the
Committee friendlier. He would have liked to have made greater progress towards uniting
the Branches within the NDA, and perhaps his successor would be able to do that. He
thanked everyone for their support for him over the years.
Maureen Gardiner praised the President for all the hard work he had put in over the years to
secure his achievements and the effective running of the Association.
5.2 General Secretary
The President welcomed Pippa Hughes, the Association’s newly appointed General Secretary
and said how impressed he was with her efforts already. The Secretary said that her report
this time was limited to a plea for up to date information from all Standing Committee
members with their current email addresses. She would also be grateful if Branch
Secretaries could notify her of any changes to Branch officers.
5.3 Ringing Master
In the absence of a post-holder, Maureen Gardiner reported on relevant matters.
a) Ringing for England Campaign: She circulated a poster downloadable from this website and
hoped that each tower would be alerted to this by their Branches so that they could decide if
they could take part in the high profile campaign.
b) Training Day: There had been a good response this year, enabling nine courses to be run for
42 students in all.
c) Pilot ITTS training the Trainers: The NDA had paid for two courses with Sue Faull from ITTS
on teaching basic bell handling ie Level1 of the Scheme. Maureen is seeking feedback from
all the participants on the value of the courses. No-one has yet been accredited with ART
which involves attending the day course, taking an online test and training a new learner to
handle. There was a discussion on the ITTS scheme which is some find helpful but others find
too rigid although it is intended to be adapted with experience as to what works with
particular pupils.

ART needs people to pay to be accredited to cover the costs of the administration and
development of the Scheme and provision of materials and membership provides insurance
cover while teaching. Standardisation of training methods across the Association was
generally welcomed and would facilitate both continuity of teaching and raise standards.
The cost of the pilots had been met by the NDA to enable a significant number of potential
teachers to provide feedback on the course during the course of a year. Participants on
future courses would need to be self-funding.
First responses suggest that the set of techniques taught has turned out to be a practical
approach. However it is only one way; there are clearly others that have met the test of
time. Some new teachers said it had given them confidence whereas others found the
approach too prescriptive and preferred the one used by their mentor (Mentors are
experienced teachers supporting the new teachers). She will provide a report to the AGM
with more feedback from those taking part.
5.4 Treasurer
a) Dawn Pullan reported a problem with unreferenced receipts being paid directly into the
NDA bank account. if anyone does this they MUST notify the Treasurer of the details. Any
receipt without details will have to be treated as a donation.
Action:Branch Treasurers
b) Gift Aid Forms. These need to be kept up to date. Where instructed Dawn will continue
to claim gift aid on subscriptions. If a member’s circumstances have changed they will be
chased by HMRC for refunds and possibly interest. She asked Committee members to
spread the word on this.
Action:
All Committee members
c) Belfry Repair Fund: The funds are reducing. With an approximate balance of only £11,000
remaining after meeting current grants proposed, funds would need to be replenished.
The Committee should recommend a safe margin for this Fund.
d) The Accounts as prepared by Larking Gowan were presented. She clarified some points:
In NDAR Accounts, Section A1, Donations included gift aid. In A2 Training Day expenses
included the two ITTS courses. In the BRF Accounts the Affiliation Scheme income and
the PAS should be aggregated as they are the same thing.
Dawn was pleased with the results of Larking and Gowan’s work on the Accounts but felt
they needed some tweaking to improve clarity and accuracy of assignment of monies.
e) Dawn recorded her thanks to Theo Crowder for her excellent work in ensuring income
from the Parish Affiliation Scheme.
The Committee adopted the Accounts as a true record.
5.5 Librarian
No report was received and members expressed concern about his well-being. The Secretary
was asked to make contact with him.
Action: General Secretary

5.6 Report Secretary
Simon Smith’s report was presented by the Secretary in his absence.
Preparation for the 2015 Annual Report is well underway. All towers for which I have an email
address have been contacted and asked for any updates to their entries. If anybody is aware of
any other alterations required, or can fill in any gaps, particularly email addresses and
information on pubs/parking/toilets, for any towers please let me know.
I have had branch reports and membership lists from the Northern and Southern branches but
still need them from the Eastern and Western branches. If these, together with calendars of
events for 2016 and list of members who died last year, could be sent as soon as possible I
would be grateful. Similarly, please could other officers who submit a report each year get
these to me in a timely manner!
I should also like to make a proposal regarding the Parish Affiliation Scheme:
We currently send each parish who subscribes to the PAS a copy of the Annual Report. This costs
us about £1 per copy, plus the envelopes that Theo buys, any postage for those that aren't hand
delivered and Theo’s time in writing and stuffing the envelopes. When we are only getting £10
(or in some cases £7.50) from each parish it seems to me to be a waste of money in sending a
report, most of which don't get read or end up finding their way up into the tower which
already has one. (I always get sent the Mancroft copy from our PCC Treasurer).
To try and save some money (which would then go to the BRF) and some of Theo’s time and
effort, I propose that we should say to each parish when sending out the request for their
subscription that we will send them a copy of the report if they want one but will not send one
as a matter of course. I feel sure that most PCCs would not request one so we would save on
having to print about 100 copies of the report. We would obviously still acknowledge their
affiliation in the report and could also put it on the NDA website and provide them with the
link to this.
Aubrey Forster reminded the Standing Committee that the Parish Affiliation Scheme had been
set up to provide member PCCs with a route to receiving advice on their bells. The Parishes are
sent a copy of the report to have a physical record of the person they need to contact and the
fee of £10 pa covers out of pocket expenses for travel and the cost of the report. Several
officers had received calls from PCCs from time to time requesting help via contact details in
their copies of the Annual Report.
On a proposal by Richard Carter and seconded by Maureen Gardiner it was resolved to consult
with the parishes as to how useful they found a hard copy of the Report. Next year’s reminder
letter to pay the subscription would include some questions as to how valuable PCCs find the
Report for contacts and whether they wish to continue to receive a hard copy or rely on the
website.
Action: General Secretary & Theo Crowder
A query was raised as to whether the details omitted from the 2014 Report (as detailed in the
minutes of the October 2015 Standing Committee meeting) were to be included in the 2015
report as promised and Richard Carter was able to confirm that they had been.

5.7 Peal Secretary
Richard Carter reported that the year saw another fall in the number of peals rung for the
Association from 60 to 36. Again the majority of peal ringers were Norwich based. In all 93
ringers took part – two more than last year. Congratulations to Mark Willetts, Joe Dillon, Robert
Dillon and Rob Gardner who all rang their first peal during the year.
There were 6 peals rung in memory of those who gave their lives during World War 1. Five of
these were rung at Great Ryburgh as part of their ongoing four-year act of remembrance. Peals
were also rung to mark the 300th anniversary of the first recorded true peal rung at St Peter
Mancroft, Norwich. These included the only handbell peal rung during the year. A peal was rung
to mark the death of Dennis Allcock of Fakenham.
In all 25 towers had peals rung in them by the Association, the leading towers being: Great
Ryburgh - 5 GressenhalL - 2 Lowestoft - 2, Norwich, St George Colgate - 2 Norwich, St Peter
Mancroft - 2 Ranworth - 2 Saxlingham Nethergate - 2
Of the 93 ringers who took part the following lead the field: Richard P J Carter - 21, Janet House
- 17, David C Brown - 17, Simon A Rudd - 11, James Hughes - 11. There were 14 conductors of
the 36 peals rung with David Brown calling the most with 10.
There was a range of methods rung to peals with peals in 7 surprise minor being once again the
most popular. Unsurprisingly there were 5 peals of Plain Bob Triples rung, all for the
Tercentenary of the first peal. The methods in which peals were rung were:
Surprise Minor (7m)- 8, Plain Bob Triples -5, Cambridge Surprise Minor -4, Plain Bob Minor -2,
Plain Bob Major -2, Stedman Triples -2, Stedman Cinques -2, Yorkshire Surprise Major -2,
Minor(3m) -1, Treble Dodging Minor (7m) -1, Spliced Surprise Major (8m) –1, Bristol Surprise
Major -1, Cambridge Surprise Major -1, Grandsire Triples -1 London No.3 Surprise Royal
-1 Spliced Surprise Minor -1 Spliced Surprise Major -1
Richard thanked everyone with their support and cooperation in sending details promptly when
necessary.
The Peal Secretary lamented the limited ringing of peals and quarter peals and wondered how to
increase them. The restricting factors he identified were the limited number of available
conductors able to put people right and the trend for new recruits to be older ringers who may
not be so interested in ringing them as younger ringers or who did not reach the stage of
becoming conductors. He offered his services to towers as a conductor (subject to availability)
or to co-ordinate with others. He looked forward to a stronger year of peal ringing in 2016.
It was suggested that more quarter peals could be organised in conjunction with Training Day
and this would be raised with the Education Committee.
Action: Education Committee
5.8 Webmaster
No report had been received.

5.9 Safeguarding Officer
Gill Waldron reported that no new safeguarding problems had arisen since her last report. There
were no safeguarding issues in relation to Training Day this year.
Gill said that she would stand down at the AGM. In discussion it was noted that it was a
requirement both of the Charity Commission and the Diocese that a designated person
undertakes this role in the Association. Steve Day added that safeguarding requirements were
being strengthened.
6. Preparations for the AGM
The Western Branch Secretary outlined the programme for the day.
The Service would be at St Mary’s North Creake at 4.30, with ringing organised by the Branch
and would be followed by tea and the AGM at South Creake Memorial Pavilion (which will be
open from 2.30 – 7.30 and provide toilet facilities). Evening ringing following the AGM would be
at North Creake, to be organised by the Association
Arrangements for open ringing during the day were still being finalised, but the draft programme
would be as follows:
St Nicholas Kings Lynn

11.00 -12.15 (to be confirmed)

East Rudham

2.00 – 2.45

East Raynham

3.00 - 3.45

NB The cost of the hire of the Hall will be added to the cost of the tea. Bridget asked that the
Standing Committee consider next time if that sort of cost could become an expense of the
Association rather than those who had tea.
Action: General Secretary
7. Report of the Belfry Advisory Committee
7.1

Bell Restoration Report

Aubrey Forster said that in Norfolk we are fortunate in having a wide range of people (not all
bell ringers) who are keen to restore our church bells and in the past our Association has been
able to give worthwhile grants. He hoped that the Association can continue to do so in the
future.
7.2

Work completed

Kings Lynn St Nicholas
A complete set of Taylors bells cast in 1869 Tenor 19cwt have been rehung with new fittings.
The work was undertaken by Whites of Appleton.
Forncett St Mary
A bell was hung in Forncett St Mary in remembrance of Harold Turner and Tony Baines (who both
played a major part in bell work in Norfolk). This bell was dedicated on Sunday September 13th
2015.

North Creake
A major restoration project has now been completed by Taylors of Loughborough. Of the original
11cwt ring of 6 the middle 4 bells were retained after retuning. The Tenor was recast and 3
trebles cast to make a ring of 8 bells (Tenor 11-2-22). Lifting beams were installed above the
bells and the bell frame lifted clear of the floor. The belfry floor and oak under-structure were
removed and a new galvanised steel grillage was installed lower in the tower. A new belfry floor
was constructed beneath this and the bell frame was lowered on to a new steel grillage with an
extension for two extra bells. The original Treble of the six has been hung dead for chiming as a
service bell.
The bells were dedicated on Sunday January 10th,2016.
7.3

New Grant Applications

Necton: The Belfry Restoration Fund had approved a grant of £3,000 towards a complete rehang
of the six with project costs of £32,000.
Barnham Broome: The Belfry Restoration Fund had approved a grant of £4,000 towards the
complete restoration of the ring of five projected for completion in 2018 on the centenary of
WW1 at a cost of £40,000.
St Peter Mancroft: A grant of £4,000 had been proposed towards the project which is the subject
of the Heritage Lottery Grant Application for £338,000. This application was subsequently
withdrawn because a need was identified for fresh structural work for a stronger frame costing
£41,000 and not covered by the HLF application. The request was for a £6,000 contribution from
the Belfry Restoration Fund. In view of the reducing funds in the Fund the BRF trustees are
seeking the support of Standing Committee in making the decision. It was resolved to support a
grant for £4,000, ie 10% of the project cost in line with the other recent decisions made.
The meeting was advised that the HLF is due to make a decision on the preliminary stage of the
Mancroft Application in March.
Further grant applications are expected in the next few months.
8. Subscriptions
Betty Baines raised the subject of how to increase funds to be able to maintain the level of
support and operation of both the NDA and the BRF, given that calendars may no longer be
produced and there is likely to be just one more NDA Tower Open Day
It was initially proposed to recommend to the AGM that the subscription be raised to £20 pa with
concessions but after considerable discussion it was resolved to make the following
recommendations:
1. That the annual subscription be raised to £15.00 per annum, subject to concessions, 25%
thereof being transferred to the BRF
2. That the rate for Junior members and Associate members be £6.00 per annum
3. That the concession for retired members be abolished.
Action: General Secretary

9. Any Other Business
a)

Richard Carter said he had received details of the Ridgman Trophy 10 bell striking
competition this year which is to be held in Daventry on the 4 th June. The aim is to
promote 10 bell ringing in the local Associations but the NDAR need a volunteer to run
it. Unfortunately, no-one had come forward.

b) Richard Carter put a proposal, seconded by Simon Smith in a written submission, that
the Association abolish the non-resident life membership requirement for ringers who
wish to ring peals with Association members to enable those peals to be recorded as
peals for the Association He explained that it was irrelevant to many prolific peal ringers
whether they were for the local association or not and they didn’t want to pay the
subscription so the NDA was losing peal fees which would be payable if to be recorded
because some NDA members were ringing in them. The matter was put to the vote and
agreed. However this resolution carries no weight as the Rules can only be changed at an
AGM if the procedure under Rules 8 and 9 is followed.
c) Richard Carter put a second proposal, also seconded by Simon Smith, that where a peal
has been submitted electronically the Bellboard or Campanophile only a web link needs
to be emailed to the Peal Secretary as means of notification. In discussion it was agreed
that such arrangements should be entirely within the discretion of the Peal Secretary,
and the Committee would support whatever means he found most efficient.
d) Mike Hodgkinson proposed, seconded by Betty Baines that Kathleen
Tebble become a Life Member. The proposal was carried.
e)

Betty Baines proposed, seconded by Jennie Brunger, that Edward Curson, be appointed a
Vice-President in view of his service to Southern Branch and to the Association. The
proposal was carried.

f) Betty Baines said that the fundraising Open Day would be held this year on the Saturday
27th August and would comprise towers along the A47.
The Meeting closed at 4.30pm.

